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INTRODUCTION

states that teachers act as role models in transmitting the hidtleii
c u ~ ~ i c u l uto
m students.(3) Steveils claims that the concept of the
architectural llabitua favors certain types of students. those fro111
well-to-do. cultivated families. at the expense of others. ~vhicllsustains a certain social class in architecture. Stevens states that "An?-one 1\-11ohas experienced any for111of discrilni~latioll- because of
race. age. sex, or ethnic origin - is only too axvare that failure is not
necessarill- failure to X-11orc-something.but failure to be sometl~ing."
(4) In their stud!- ~vhichfocused on diversit!. in architectural education. .Ahre~ltzenand Groat contributed a feminist perspective to
the hidden c u l ~ i c u l u ~inn revealing the power relatio~lsamong students ant1 faculty.(5) These researchers point out that acquiring the
architectural habitus of a white male ma!- operate quite differentljfor women and persons of color.

Critical pedagogists in architecture caution against treating architectural students homogeneous1~-.They advocate a deconstruction
of the hierarchical power relations typically found in the design
studio culture. I a111 proposilig that hecause the critical pedagogist
inquin is located within an esisting supposition that I call the u11deriving pren~ise,these educators are restricted in fully attaining
their goals. The underlying preinise is that stude~ltswill graduate
to hecome professioiial architects ~ ~ 1 practice
10
architecture in architectural firms. By assuming that an architectural education leads
to a career in a mainstream architectural office. the homogeneous
student contiaues to exist in critical pedagogist discourse. The under1:-ing premise is demonstrated b\- what educators presume to he
the student's career goals. an assumption about what constitutes
the design process. and the underdeveloped discussion of classisai
in architectural education. Furthermore. I am proposi~lgthat the
deconstruction of hierarch!. can not be achievetl ~ritl~out
acknowledging three forms of hierarchy that have not been adequately esplorecl in critical pedagogical discourse. First. there needs to be
acknowledgement that a hierarchy coiltiizues to exist ~vithinthe architecture field itself that posits designiilg award-~rinni~lg
architecture as superior to all other career choices. Second. there is a
potential for asymmetrical power relations to operate T\-ithinthe
d!-~lamicsof collaborative student work. Third. by maintaining an
expert opillioll of the educator in critical pedagogical teaching models. the student learns to be an expert as well.

The dominant view heltl by architectural educators that graduates
will pursue a career in the architectural office generates a IlotnogeIieous treatment of the student. A stud! by the Carnegie Foundation for the .4dvancement of Teaching revealed the holllogeileous
treatment of the goals of architectural education.(6) Stel ens claii~ls
that architectural educatioli is intended as a forill of socializatioli to
produce a
specific type of professional.(i) Cnsler colitellds
that the priman goal of architectural education is to produce a professional architect equipped with a range of marketable skills.@)
Crysler states that "man!- recent graduates accept poor-paying jobs
outside the professioil XI-hilewaiting for their first break at unstable,
and often esploitive contract work in an architectural office." (9)

The concept of the hidden curriculuill has heen discussed and debated in other disciplines. but it is a concept that has only recent1~been embraced b!- architectural educators. Since 1990. there have
been several publicatiolis by architectural pedagogists that discuss
the hidden curriculum in architectural education. These are the
values. virtues. and desirable w a y of behaving in architecture that
are communicated in both subtle and obvious ways to the student.
Cuff states that this enculturatioli process illvolves an intense intloctrillatio~lof the student body (1)Dutton and Stevens unveil the
hierarchical social relatioils typically found in the traditiolial design studio. as well as critique the holnoge~leoustreatment of the
student in architectural pedagogical discourse.(2) Dutton believes
that the as!-mmetrical power relations foulid in society bet~veengenders. races and classes are reproduced in the classroom. Cr:-sler

Learning how to work collaboratively has recentl!- been viewed as a
aecessan skill in the contemporan architectural office. The underlying premise that guaduates will work in offices. coupled with
challenging the hierarch!- in conventional design studio models.
prompts critical pedagogists to advocate a collaborative lnodel of
working. The collaboratix-e design studio model led hy Dutto~lconfronts issues related to tlisadvalltaged groups in societ!; This implies an espectatioil that architectural graduates rill he emplol-ed
in a service-oriented profession. rather than in an artistic professioa.(l0) Later in this paper. I will esplain ~ih!- collal~orativestudent work may not be a solution to the problem of as>-mmetrical
power relations and ma?- actualll- work against the critical
pedagogists' quest for equality. democrat!- and the decoiistructio~l
of hierarchical social relations.

that architectural facultj- are divided in their view of architecture
as a technocratic profession or as an alt.(19) The proponents of the
foriiier insist that schools should primarily trailsirlit practical and
technical skills. ~vhilethe latter argue that the school's primai-y function is to provide an eclucatioil in different aesthetic ideologies.
Furthennore. architectural design has been criticized in the last
three decades hy researchers and acatlemics who believe that the
education of architects needs to be more responsihle to the social
tlemailds of coatemporaq societj-. (20) Salailia states that the conventional approach to design has been challellged b!- inan!- architects ~vhofeel that architecture is too rooted in self-expression I\-it11
little involveme~ltin social concerns.(21) Critical petlagogists appear to I~elievethat the primary function of architectural education
is to provide studeilts ~~it11
practical ant1 techilical skills that will
be emplo!-etl in a socially responsible maI1ner. Holrever. this is not
clearl!- communicated and bj- not defining or stating one's positioil
on the purpose of the design process. ~vhichis t!-pica1 of man! of
the ~vritingsh>-critical pedagogists. a hoiirogeneous treatment of
architectural education is presented.
Crysler contentls that the traasmission iliodel of transa~ittingkno~c.1edge to the student currentl!- dominates architectural education.(22)
He critiques the transmission illode1 of education on the basis that
it portrays students as passive and 1iomogeneous sul~jectsre1no1-ed
from social and political forces. Cl-ysler refers to the concept of
studeilts being '.empt\- vessels" and that the faculty have control
over what stude~ltsrequire to become "full" tl~emselves.However.
Crysler's depiction of students as "empt!- vessels" is a l~oniogenous
rendering of the student of architecture. He is assuiliiiig that students allow themselves to be emptj- vessels and does not discuss
those students \rho resist or students rho purposely or unconsciously
integrate \\,hat the!- learn froill a tra~lsmissioniliodel of teaching
xrith what the!- learn from other models of teaching. A student ma!integrate transnritted kno~vledgewith Trays of kiio~vingand lino~rledge that he or she a1read)-possesses. Nor does Crysler esplore the
possibilitJ- of a reciprocal relatioilship of teacl~ingand leariling
between those with inore experience and those wit11 less. &-hen
Crysler posits his argument in the context of polarities. he misses
potentiall>-eillighteiliilg insights about hol\- students learn.

Classism in the Student Body
There has been little esploratioil of the issues of classism in architecture. and ~vhathas heen explored has been treated homogeneously. despite the i~ltentionof the authors to critique a homogeneous treatirlent of students. In particular. the complesity and fluctuating nature of 'class' in the contest of students' lives is not addressed. The hierarch!- and as!-mmetrical power relations found in
the design stutlio that critical pedagogists ail11 to deconstiuct can
not he achieved 1%-ithout
a conlprehensive discussioil of the impact
of classism on the students' education process.
Stevens asserts that '-by assumiilg that studeilts are broadl!.
homogeneous.. ...institutions of higher learning privilege the privileged. simply by ignoring their privilege." (23) Stereiis states that
it is
to forget that the experience of universit!. life affects

students differently. T~voesailrples that Stevens uses to support this
claiilr are the differences bet~veenthe student who has a familjbackground of university degrees rersus the student \rho does not,
and the student ~vhohas a part-time job for estra money versus the
student ~vhohas a part-time job to help pa!- for his or her tuition.
Steveiis chooses a generic presentation of class structure with high.
middle. and low. I argue that the varying levels and fluctuatioils
that occur over time ~rithineach class and hetween classes should
he considered. The categol-y of class that the architecture studeilt
fits into is not easil!- defined. The 'middle-class' student ma!- he
paying for her education \\-it11scholarships. hj- T\-orkingas a teaching assistant. ~vithstutlent loans, or a combination of the al~ove.
Fui-tliermore. each case has its own rariahle circumstances which
are determined bj- such factors as having a stable moilthl!- income,
having a large sum of inone!- deposited in one's account at the beginni~lgof the semester. or ha\-ing to deal ~ r i t hbureaucrat!- that
delays financial support. -4 division of three classes and broad generalizations about one class can result ill a hoirlogeileous treatment
of the student of architecture. A inore coiiiples addressing of the
issue of class in architectural education ~vouldenhance Stevens'
discussion of the acquisitioli of the architectural habitus in architecture school.
Just as educators ignore privilege. theI\ too ignore the issue of student finailces as it is assumed that all studeilts have the same capacit!- to purchase the same architecture supplies and books. As
~vell.soilre students' fillailcia1 support s!-stems can provide opportunities to work for fainous architects. whereas other studelits can
not eve11 consider applying to these architects as the!- do not have
the fillailcia1 resources needed to take advantage of such opportunities. This perpetuates ail exclusive class of studeilts who \I-orkfor
a certain class of architects.
Crysler points out that u-ithin an education culture of co~ltinuous
deadlines. that "onl!- through the increased refinement of skills and
competence within a given set of criteria can more time be obtained.
Thus. an abilit!- to excel is contiilgent on the student's ability to
produce the time to do so." (24) In architecture school. emphasis i s
placed 011 meeting deadlilies as efficiently and productively as possible. Hence. ~vhena stuclent has other responsibilities. such a s
~vorkingto pa!- her way through school, her abilitj- to gain more
time is not equal to that of the studeilt who does not have financial
concerns. Cnsler considers time inaiiagenlellt as a pedagogical principle. a concept rarelj discussed.

DECONSTRUCTING HIERARCHY
The Star System

-4 decollstluctioil of hierarchical power relations can not be achieved
\\,ithout ackilo~iledgiilgthe hierarch!. that continues to esist within
architecture that places the design of award-1%-inningbuildil~gsat
the top and from there the value of what the student does with his or
her architectural education decreases. There has been several articles published in the past two decades that discuss the iillpact of
promoting designers of award-\rinning architecture in architectural

education, a process called the '-star system". Ahrentzen and Anthan!- state that architectural educators must critically cjuestion the
identification and glorification of stars in architecture.(25) They
stress the political and gendered practices in both '.gatekeeping
and stargazing." (26) It is within this hierarchical fraiiie~vorkthat
architectural etlucation coiltiirues to exist and it should he recognized in any tliscussion that advocates alternative career choices.
This is especiall!. tlve for those who are marginalized in their attempt to acquire the architectural hahitus. Although Bo!-er ant1
Mitgailg ackno~vledgethat there are 107 possihle career paths for
the graduate architect to pursue. they (lo not discuss the hierarch!that occurs TI-ithinthe profession that originates in the culture of
the school. (27)

Hierarchy in the Collaborative Model
There exists a potential for asyinmetrical power relations to occur
~rithinthe dynamics of collahorative stutlent ~ ~ o that
r k should not
11e tlisniissed in the quest for equalit?-antl the representation of all
voices. The individual and creative freedom of ~vorki~lg
at a design
problem h! oneself has 11een negativel!- associated with p u r s ~ ~ i na g
standard of escelleilce in a field defined h!- the star s!-stem in architecture. 'Korking collaborativel!- in the design studio has heen
viewed as a counterpoint to this individualized process. HOT$-ever,
this has often resulted in negative consequences for ~ v o n ~ ex\-llo
n
~i-orkcollaboratively with males. in that the woman's contribution
and voice has often been diminished or ignored altogether.(28)
Dutton claiins that the traditional structure of the design studio is
sinlilar to the structure of coi~temporar?-workplaces in that hierarch!- and coinpetitioil are the nonn.(29) Hierarch!. has a strict division of labor. obedience. and conlpetitioil that ensures work compliance and intensity. Dutton assumes that the model of collahoration is the counter model to the hierarchical model of ~vorkingin
the c o n t e m p o r a ~~vorkplace.Ahreiltzen and Groat cite Beckmans'
preinise that teaching students cooperative work skills is not a wa!of challenging capitalist values. because in the capitalist ~vorkplace.
collaboration is one of the means to~vardsthe attaiilment of greater
profit.(30)
I11 their desire to elin~inatethe uegative aspects of hierarch!; critical pedagogists hare turned to the collahorative ~ r o r kmodel as a
means to rectif!. hierarch!-. Ho~vever.~vhenadvocating a collahorative way of ~rorking.critical petlagogists must consider the potential for hierarch!. to esist T\-ithina group. Furtherinore. one should
consider at what level in a student's education is it appropriate for
the stutlent to begin learning how to design collaboratively. Having
students work collaloratirely later in their e d u c a t i o ~process
~
has
the benefit of first providing the time for nurturing ant1 helping
develop the student's personal value s!-stem in design as well as his
or her individual design process. I believe that one nus st first learn
to ~$-ork
out design problems independently hefore one is ready to
work colla1)oratively. A sense of confitlence, competence. and a
strong set of personal values in design will benefit an!- studeilt who
then participates in and contributes to a group design project. This

~coulclalso appear to help decrease the intimidation process that
can occur in group d!-namics.

The "Expert" Opinion of Pedagogists
Too easil!- the transmissio~~
of the notion of' expert can be transmitted to the stuclent.(31) Atlvocating the expert opinion of the educator results in teaching the student to he an expert antl perpetuates a
hierarchical order ~rithinthe profession of architecture. It is m!contention that T\-henproposing a breakdon-n of hierarchical polrer
relations bet^\-een teacher and student. the voice of the stutlent must
he represented. If the voice ofthe stutlent is silent. then the critical
pedagogist places himself or herself in a positioil of expert. The act
of speaking for another does not support equality. -4rchitectural
etlucators must examine the issue of I-0it.ein architectural etlucatioil lnore closel>-.Duttoil stresses the politics of the narrative and
that the notion of voice must represent a multiplicit!- of voices.(32)
However. Dutton speaks for his students ~ r h e nhe descril~eshis
inodel ofthe clesign studio in an architectural journal article.
Cr\-sler reveals hoxr paternalistic the transmission niotlel is wit11 its
concept of experts ant1 warns hov easil!- the concept of expel? can
he transfel~etlto critical pedagog!- educational niodel. (33) Crysler
cautions against an!- iiiotlel of critical pedagogy in ~ r h i c hthe etlucators or participants become esperts, as this perpetuates a hierarchical order. As well. Cnsler cautions educators on the teacher
taking on the role of leading students to emancipation. as Dutton
proposes to do in his design studio. This insight 1))- Cnsler provides skepticisin that Dutton's studio model actuall!- achieves its
goal of equalizing the polrer relations het~b-een
teacher and student.
-4ccording to Cl?-sler. critical pedagogy is reduced to little inore
than a repression theor!- when it assumes that its goals will he
achievetl h!- replacing one authoritarian s!-stem T\-it11another that is
someho~rillore multicultural.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A illore conlprehensive examination of the underl!-ing premise in
architectural education and its suitahilit!- for toda!-'s graduate architect 11-ouldcontribute to the discussion ceiiterecl on a diverse
student hod!- ant1 the goal of dismantling hierarchical paver relations in the architectural design studio. Critical pedagogists should
question their assumption that graduates will become corporate
architects and aclino~vledgethat there are many design-related career paths that graduates ma!- pursue, especiall!- those students who
do not fit the architectural habitus. By examining xvhat the!- believe
to he the design process. critical pedagogists ~vouldenhance their
anal!-sis of both the students' educational experience and what c o ~ n pels students to engage themselves so full!- in the design studio.
Further esploration of the complexit!- and fluctuating nature of class
in the context of architectural students' lives is recommended. BJbeing inclusive of the star s!-stem in architecture in the discussioll
of altenlative career options for graduate architects. a decoilstructioll
of the hierarchical placement of options in postgraduate careers

begins. The probability that the d>-namicsof group ~h-orliwill parallel societal asymmetrical power relatio~lscan not be discounted.
Facilitators of collaborative student work should be prepared to
take measures to prevent an imbalance in power that call silence
some memhrrs of the group. As well, &la!-ing collahoratix-e stucleilt work until later ill the education process ma!- prove beneficial
to students ill their personal development of the tlesign process.
Critical petlagogists should examine the i~otioiiof the expert more
closely. Finall!; if critical pedagogists have a mandate to 11e inclusive of all voices in architecture. then research that represents the
x-oice of the student is an importa~ltplace to start.
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